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… for participants in Lutheran Education Association’s
Global Lutheran Educators Network

May 31, 2019

International Mud Day is June 29. Are you ready? (ExchangeEveryDay).
Global professional skills… Frameworks for Fostering the Skills Students
Need for the Future (John McCarthy in edutopia).
See LEA’s recent podcast: ABCs of Defending Your Faith by Brad Alles.
What you wish you didn’t need to know: How to Recognize the
Behaviors of a Traumatized Child (Linda Jacobs in ChurchLeaders). Follow
up by checking out a recorded LEA webinar: Child’s Brain on Poverty or
Trauma by Kim Marxhausen. Poverty and trauma have devastating effects on
brain development, putting children at a significant disadvantage. Discover
teaching and learning strategies that not only fill in empty spots in their
learning but also help their brains to develop. As teachers of the faith, we
have a unique calling to help these children see their God-given strengths.
LEA Convocation… You’ve met Eyes, Mind, and Heart, haven’t you? Now
see them in “What’s in Your Suitcase?”
Be sure to see Tips for an (Almost) Hassle-Free Registration before you
begin your registration process. Click here for a full description of all
presentations. Also, consider the pre convocation LEA Global Symposium.
Did you know you could return to your sectional choices and make
changes? Start here, and look for “Existing Registrations.” Click on “edit,”
and scroll down to the sectionals that you chose. Then make your changes.
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